Away we go .. . Kim McKinney gets the
signal o start down the parade route at
Homecoming.

Play that funky music. The field
hockey team gets down at a
football game.
"You think so?" Chevie Booth
and Leslie Wilson have a conversation before art class.

A comfy spot in the shade . Tara Huffman, Carmen Price, and Anita Hall get
the best seats on the lawn at the tailgate party .

"I know karate! " Kim Gifford seeks revenge on Brian Flory, evil pirate of Penzance, through a choke hold .

" Look this way!" Chris White
looks up in surprise before playing a few songs on Parent 's
Day.

" What's up?" Stephen Taymon greets a
distracted Brent Mancha during a performance of "The Girl in the Mirror."

Bryce Weaver and Jason Gillespie assisted Mark Nizer
during a Program Council sponsored coffee house .
Beth VanOrder jumps for a ball in one cool
campus hangout as Shannon Childress and Alison Flory stand ready for the next spike .

Jodi Cox plays "pass the pretzel" at
Spanky's.

What do Bridgewater College students do in their free time? Do
Bridgewater students have free time? Whether there is time or not,
some must be found for fun and games. Practically every weekend the Program Council comes into action. Showing movies
like "Crimson Tide" and "While You Were Sleeping" for only
$1, and presenting programs with comedians and music
groups with free food (an attraction to any college sutdent), the Program Council provides many fun weekend
activities .
Students also come up with their own wild 'n' craiy
, stunts. Some have been spotted roller blading down
halls, engaging in water battles, even sledding down
slopes on cafeteria trays during the Blizzard of 1996.
Students venture off campus either to find a different place to study or to escape the books for an
evening at places like the Waffle House, Spanky's
and the Boston Beanery.
Favorite TV shows are the best excuses for
study breaks. Shows like ER, Friends and Melrose
Place have the most devotees . No matter what
we do in our free time, it doesn't take long to
realize that a healthy balance of study and fun is
what helps us keep our sanity.

Melissa Williams is out of control!!

The Waffle House is host
to Bridgewater students
for all hours and occasions .

A line of flatbed trailers awaited the seventeen clubs and organizations to add their special touch. Meanwhile, everyone held their breath
as Saturday dawned, hoping the rain would hold off until the end of the
parade and football gam . Luckily, the rain did not Interfere with the
parade, although clouds wer~ threatening. The crowd at the football
game brought along u brellas just to be on the safe side. The rain
finally arrived on October 14, but It did not stop students and
faculty from celebrating the week of homecoming.
On Sunday night, Disney's "Pocahontas" was shown In Cole
Hall. After the ovle, the Homecoming court was Introduced. The attendants were: Tracey Ludlam, freshman
class; Amy Dreibelbis, sophomore class; Emily Shonk, junior ~·
class, and Anne Warren, senior class. Marty Dungey was ·
chosen as Homecoming Queen.
Professor Lamar Neal served as emcee for Tuesday
night's variety show. In between acts, he entertained
the crowd with redneck jokes. On Thursday, students
were in for a surprise durl g dinner. Tablecloths and
candles decorated the tables, adding a special
touch. As a speCial treat, a wide variety of desserts was added to the menu.
The Fat Ammons Band performed to a small but
energetic audience on Friday night. Members of
the band came off stage to mingle with the
students. They performed unforgettable Impersonations of various celebrities.
The theme of the parade was "BC Alive In
'95." The Pre-Med Society won first place with
their version of the King of rock 'n roll. The field
hockey team took second place as they were
"stay'ln alive." The parade had seventeen floats
and a total of forty entries making It one of the
largest parades.
The football team played their best against the
Quakers. However, rain began to fall shortly before
half-time. The coronation was held, and the ScreamIn' Eagles performed at the half. The football team
returned for the second half, as screams of encouragement came from the many fans.
The homecoming dance took on a new twist as The
Jump Club provided videos and laser light shows with their
music. Students crowded Into the dlnfRg hall and danced the
night away. This provided an exciting end to a week of
celebration. Through the rain and shine, students proved that
BC was definitely allve In '951
Big Bird? Ernie the Eagle
psyches the crowd as he
rides with Melisa Bowle In
the parade.
" Stay ' ln olive, stoy ' ln
olive...'' Members of the field
hockey team continued
singing about their f loot
theme during the game.

"Presenting, Your Highness ... " Marty Dungey is escorted
onto the field by Jim Klawon as Crown Bearer, Preston
Clark tries to remember his position.

Chris Darden 's reaction to
the prolonged 0 .J. Simpson
trial was shared by millions of
people .

The nation watched in shock
as the news covered the
Oklahoma City bombing .
Timothy McVeigh stood accused for killing 169 people
after destroying the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building.

Mickey Mantel
Rose Kennedy
Harold Wilson
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Vitzhak Rabin
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Margaret Chase Smith
Stephen Spender
Bessie Delany
Warren Burger
Oveta Culp Hobby
Pancho Gonzalez
William Kunstler
Alfred Eisenstaedt
Patric Walker
John Cameron Swayze
George Romney
Margaret Govman Cahill
Orville Redenbacher
Evelyn Lincoln
Sergei Gunkov
Lina Goodman

Tackling America 's problems, Newt
Gingrich used his power to change
Washingfon and the nation .

The U.S . gave an overwhelming welcome to Scott O 'Grady as he returned from a Bosnian forest where his
plane was shot down by Serbs .

This year has been filled with many significant events that
have shaped our lives. There were special moments, times
of fear, joyful occasions, and time for reflection . A time to
express these feeling came from The Million Man March
that brought more than 800,000 African American men to
the Capitol Mall for a time to reunite.
Though the nation of Chechnya delared independence
from Russia four years ago, they once again engaged in
battle in July. The fighting has continued, in a quest for
soverignty. Yitzhak Rabin was assasinated while speaking
for peace at a rally. Meanwhile, the Pope John Paul II
toured the world, making many stops including Giants
Stadium. At many other staduims, Cal Ripken, Jr. hit it big as
he played in a record number of consecutive games.
We were struck by the power of nature . Earthquakes
rocked Russian towns, floods swept through California, and
a record number of hurricanes hit the Northern Hemisphere.
We also faced the power of prejudice at The Citadel's
reaction to the enrollment of Shannon Faulkner. In other
countries, women spoke out on the injustice they were
given . After the dust and debris cleared with the Oklahoma bombing, we were able to see stars through NASA's
Hubble telescope. As we watched the making of new
stars, we were reminded that it really is a small world after
all.

Need a new ear? This mouse was part
of an experiment on tissue engineering . The goal of this process is to replace lost body parts .

Orioles' fans crowded the stadium as
Cal Ripken , Jr. played in his 2, 131 consecutive game, breaking Lou Gehrig's
record .
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The jazz band added to the atmosphere w1
their excellent performance of various types
of music.
Many students went to the football game,
but several took their parents to Wal-Mart for a
shopping spree. Many students commented on
seeing many Bridgewater students in the mall
area. Students got their parents to replenish their
supplies (i.e. shampoo, clothes, etc.) and take
them out for " real food" . Overall, Parent's Day
1995 went very well for students and their families .

Sarah Brown performs with
stage band during lunch .

The football players get a
chance to show off their
parents.

Chorale dresses in their finest .

This was a year for memories. Of unforgettable people and spectacular
television, scandalized stars and agonizing performances. The minds of BC
students roamed over the past year and picked their favorites and
those they'd like to forget . In the movie theaters, Tom Hanks, Sandra
Bullock, and "Seven" shone, while Jim Correy, his Ace Ventura:
When Nature Calls, and Cindy Crawford annoy. The sacred Thursday night was established with top-ranking Friends and ER, while
90210 gained most-despised show marks. George Clooney,
David Schwimmer, and Jennifer Aniston grinned, stuttered,
and shagged their way to the top of the acting crew, while
Roseanne, Bob Saget, and Jonathan Silverman were singing
the blues . The "Jennifer" and "Ross" haircuts reigned in the
salons, American cars, like Jeeps, Ford Explorers, and the
Dodge Viper, ruled the roads, and flannels were on everyone, along with anything very comfortable or very tight .
What do we never want to see again? Pogs, 70's style
including bell bottoms, body piercing, cross dressing,
those Tori tiny tee'sand hair clips,thigh high tights and
mini skirts, and the ever strange one-pant-leg-up- onedown-style. 1995 - a year when old favorites did not fail
us and very little new shocked us, except blue M&Ms.
Instead we roll toward the second millenium, grabbing
up cyberspace and virtual reality, just as the real thing is
about to hit us in the face .
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Waiting to Exhale proved a
spectacular movie for a girl's
night out. Hasn ' t every
woman wanted to pile all of
some man 's clothes into his
car and torch the sucker? To
each her own revenge .

Sandra Bullock showed everyone
she could hold her own in "While You
Were Sleeping", proclaimed by many
to be the romantic movie of the year.

What could Tom Hanks do after Forrest Gump?
Churning out two critcally and publically acclaimed
movies in '95 - Apollo13 and Toy Story, he has proven
that a star doesn't have to flicker out. Truly he is the
favored sun in the business .

As we can see Cara Zimmerman is making good
use of the snack shop vending machines.

Carrie Wolverton , aren't you supposed to be
studying for that big mid-term e xam?

Kara Landis has a surprised look on her face as she opens
a present from one of her floormates of Daleville's first
floor Christmas party.

See, we can paint our rooms if we ask nicely.

Far Left: Karen Monger displays her
idea of day student cuisine.

A big part of being a college student is having the opportunity and
experience of living on campus and having almost complete independence. Dorms are not just a pla<t;e to study and sleep but they also serve
as a place to hang out with friends and have fun. Every night you can
see many people having parties, gossiping, or just studying together.
Dorms are a place where memories can be formed and these memories will last a lifetime. There is always someone on the hall to cheer you
up or help you procrastinate the night before a big test. Granted, many
don't like to study when they l<now they could be having fun with their
friends or their neighbor has his radio up too loud, but it is unavoidable.
Living with different people amd sharing a bathroom with all of them is
an education in itself. We came to college for an education but
unfortunately we don't receive credit for Communal Living 101 .

The Royal Court . The members of the May Day Court
were Princess Mindy Chandler, Prince Brian Hume, King
Phil Biles, and Queen Kim Gifford .

Fishin' for Frogs. Joan Eberhard mans the Frog
Bog Game at the carnival .

"I'm A Good Girl" . Tiffany Gaston
tries to convince the audience that
she has a heart of gold .

Breaking Through . Katie Dove races through the Velcro Obstacle
Course while trying not to get
stuck .

" Gettin' Down ." Cheryl
Mascarenhas gets into
the groove at the May
Day Formal Dance .
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e r bring' se~eral annual events. There are lines in the computer lab and
i t he library as students frantically try to complete final drafts of term
ses i ns begin ~ t g the wee hours of the morning as final exams op. f'5reoG . ;f:rle chore-~!! packing · <~t s students to procrastinate from studying. Then, of
cocrr_ · , there are M~v. Day festtS<tfies).
P'6Dgram Cou Uworked hdrCI f-O Ian various events on campus. The week
ti;;iegan with t - ovie, "Sabrfn<U ', being shown outside the Eagle's Nest.
: any students t; ought blankets and e..~ r~ d up on the hill to celebrate the
start of "Spring liestivities. " Thursday n1 t brought the annual May Day
Variety Show . .be acts included Aaro Toothman, Michael Brunty,
Wyatt Taylor,
d Jason Abbott. TM
gave the student body
music with a twi t, as they performe~ . t wo selections on instruments that included guitar, banjo, an
andolin. The crowd
went wild as they played the theme to tne ~·· dY Griffith show.
After the show, emcee Prof. Watson anne . ed the May
Day court. Freshman representatives were Emrly ag..on, Jonathan Brush, Kim Workman, and Chad Worthington. The soph. ©more court members consisted of Olivia Didawick, Jeremy
ter, Brenna Fawley, and Greg Chester. Juniors Lanai JenniK'lgs, Chad Sowers, Carolyn Johnson, and Scott Van Pelt
repr~s~nted their class. The senior class representatives
wer ': ~~ndy Pearson, Brian Flory, Joan Eberhard, and Andrew CL vis.
The BoT . ·ott Room was transformed into an elegant
ballroom o Friday night at the May _Day Formal . Park
benches and lowers surrounded a running fountain in the
middle of the ~ once floor. The lights softly reflected the
beautiful decorations. As students danced to the variety of
music, the court lined up for coronation . President Stone
crowned Mindy Chandler as princess and congratulated
Brian Hume who was named prince. The anticipated moment arrived as Kim Gifford was crowned queen and Phil
Biles took his place beside her as king. The court began the
next dance as couples slowly joined them on the dance
floor.
The following day began early with preparations for the
carnival . Attractions included Sumo Belly Wrestling, Laser
Tag , the Velcro Obstacle Course, the Bungee Run, and a huge
sliding board . The dorms worked various carnival games while
clubs and organizations manned the food booths. During the
afternoon , the crowd was entertained by a band known as "The
Ernies." Prizes were raffled off throughout the afternoon. By the end
of the day, everyone was ready to relax. The week ended that night
with the showing of "Toy Story" in Cole Hall. The week proved to be
"Fun in the Sun ."
~es

One of the man y students participating in the
Bungee Run races
against his friend .

Hi, Mom! Dawn Hunter and Katie Jarvis pose for a picture
to complete their scrapbooks.

Are we ready yet? Bill
Gorsuch, Coy Eavers, Jill
Gordy, Lisa Earheart, Erin
Gooden, and Katie Duff
move up in the processional line .

Is this spelled right? Jill Crickenberger
makes sure her diploma is legit.

A perfect day for bubbles.Detra Funk and Kim
Gifford follow Prof . Kline's advice from baccalaureate as they "hold onto a child's sense of
wonder."

Oh, happy day! As his classmates
march to their seats , Jeremy Mills
smiles in anticipation of receiving
his diploma .

Don't be a stranger, now! Angle
Scott hugs Emily Shonk after the
graduation ceremony .

